WITHOUT PREJUDICE

South Australian Public Sector Wages Parity Enterprise Agreement: Weekly Paid 2017 –
Enterprise Bargaining General Meeting
Meeting Summary Notes
Date/Time:
Location:

11:00 on Tuesday 18 February 2020
Flinders University, 182 Victoria Square, Adelaide 5000

Attendees:
DTF

Simon Johnson and Charlotte Watson

DH&W
DE
DPTI

Caroline Henshall
Sarah Watson
Alexandra Calicchia

UWU
UWU
PSA
CEPU
AWU

Paul Blackmore
Kiara Smith
Ian Peak
Bill Mitropoulos
Nathan Crack

PSA Delegate

Gary Hough, Ministerial Chauffeur

Welcome and Registration of Attendance
DTF welcomed attendees and acknowledged the Aboriginal people as the state’s first peoples,
nations and Traditional Owners of South Australian land and waters.
Copies of the Agenda and a Record of Attendance sheet were distributed.
Purpose
DTF explained that today’s meeting is the formal commencement of bargaining as per the
Notice of Intention (NOI); dated 23 January 2020 and sent to applicable employees. As such,
today’s meeting is a preliminary meeting.
Employee representative organisations confirmed that they received formal correspondence,
dated 24 January 2020, from the Director, Enterprise Bargaining and that such correspondence
enclosed a copy of the NOI.
Employer’s ‘key themes’
DTF advised that it is not in a position to discuss the employer’s ‘key themes’ at today’s
preliminary meeting. DTF envisages that by the next EB General Meeting, the employer will be
in a position to discuss its key themes for this round of bargaining.
Enterprise Bargaining Principles
DTF provided a copy the Enterprise Bargaining Principles dated 4 October 2018 distributed at
that time.
Unions’ Log of Claims

Employee representative organisations advised that they are continuing to have discussions
with their respective members regarding such matters.
PSA raised Jeisman v Chief Executive, Department of Treasury and Finance [2019] SAET 198
and queried what impact it would have on bargaining. DTF confirmed they would consider this
and provide a response.
Next meeting
It was agreed that the next EB general meeting would be conducted at 14:00 on Wednesday
11 March 2020. The UWU kindly offered their premises for the meeting (1/101 Henley Beach
Road, Mile End, SA 5031).
It was agreed that a union caucus with delegates would occur from 13:00 on the same date in
paid time, subject to Agency needs in regards to the release of delegates who are rostered on
duty.

